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TERMS. ~The terws of subscription to 

the Weporter are $1.50 a8 year, lu advance. 

ADVERTISING RATES. — Legal notices, 

tweuty cents per line for three insertions, 

and ten ceutls per line for each additional 

insertion, 

Local notices accompanying display ad- 

vertisements, five cents per line for each 

insertion; otherwise, eight cents per lime; 

minimum charge, twenty-five cents. 

Display advertising rates made known 

on application, 

Soroush Fire Alarm. 

In case of fire in the borough of 

Centre Hall, the Bradford & Co. mill 

whistle will sound: 

One long and two short blasts when 

fire is north of Reformed church; 

One long and flve short blasts when 

fire is south of Reformed church. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
LUTHERAN (according to schedule) 

Farmers Mills, morning; Centre Hall, 

afternoon; Georges Valley, evening 

Communion at Farmers Mills, 

i 
Methodist—Centre 

Sprucetown, 

evening. 

Hall, 

afternoon; 

morning; 

Spring Mills, 

EVANGELICAL 

A. M.; Egg Hil 

Hall, 7:30 P. M. 

Communion at 

Hall 

—Tusseyville, 

2:30 P. M.; 

10:30 

Centre 

Egg Hill and Centre 

Centre Hall Reformed Charge, 

Delas R. Keener, pastor: 

Centre Hall— 

10:30 Church services 

Tusseyville— 

Rev. 

2:30 Regular Lord's Day services. 

Farmers Mills— 

Saturday, 2:00, Catechetical lectures. 

REFORMED Charge 

Hollenbach, pastor.) 

Ss 8:30; 

AARONSBURG 

(Rev. John 8 

Aaronsburg 

Services at 10 

Paul~-8 

at 3: 

| 

: 30. 

Subject: “Jesus the Good 

Will you be there? 

Ss. 

30, 

at Regular 

St 8 
15. 

8. 

at 10:15; Regular 

Services 

9:30; Coburn at Regular Serv- 

feces at 7 

Shepherd.” 

L v THE RA NS DE DIC ATE 

NEW HEADQUARTERS. 

“ 

Bullding in Philadelphia Named In 

Honor of Rev, Henry M. Muhlen- 

berg. 

With 

theran clergymen and laymen 

severnl hundred prominent Lu- 

1 
from all 

parts of the country attending the 

Thir- 

wdeiphia 

new Lutheran headquarters 

Phil 

Tuesday. 

at 

teenth and Locust streets, 

was officially dedicated on 

The exercises opened with 

by 

of Selinsgrove. 

C. M. 

Lutheran 

ginging a 

sacred hymn, 

by Rev. F. P. 

The principal 

Jones. a 

followed 

Manhart, 

s|pen 

invocation 

kers were Rev 

the 

E. 

professor in 

Mt. Airy; 

secretary of the United Louther- 

of Mr. Miller 

need of uniformity of Lu- 

country 

the 

accomplish- 

Seminary. 

MH 

in 

and Clarence 

ler, 

Churches America. 

stressed tha 

theran Mterature this 

the 

grently 

in and 

said that erection of 

help 

along those lines, 

new edi- 

fice woud in 

ing some 

He 

zealons 

results 

lauded the 

efforts 

ling possible, 

management for such 

in making such a fine 

bu ile for disseminating the 

doctrine of the church 

Latherans in 

The 

by 

among the 8500.- 

‘anada 

offered 

000 America and ( 

dedication prayer was 

F. H. Knubel, 

Lutheran 

The 

benediction by Rev. 

of Mzt, 

Rev 

United 

presikient of the 

Churches of Amer- 

services were concluded with 

H E. 

Airy Seminary. 

ea. 

Jacobs, dean 

The new building now houses the va- 

rious departments of the church, which 

have scattered the 

City. 

been throughout 

The new structure és regarded as the 

best of its Kind in the country. 

named after Rev. Henry M. Muhlen- 

the Iartheran pioneer In the 

United States. It ds eight stories high 
with steel frame structure and bufit of 
buff brick with Bmestone trimmings. 

Ng part of it will be rented out for 
business purposes, but it will be used 
entirely for the activities of the Lu- 

theran Church in the city and the 
United States. 

It wna 

berg, 

Oo 

APIS, 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Ranken DD. Tate.... 

Grace A, Breon.... 

Robert 8. Simcox... 

MaryA. Schams 

Frank H. 

Katie M. 

Albert F. Brown 

Anna Brumbarger........ 

Breon., 
Bower 

Auction at Melss’ Saturday Night. 
An old-fashioned auction sale wil} be 

held at Mela’ store at Colyer on Satur- 
day night. Everybody is invited to at- 
tend 

——— PAIS. 

The cash on hand ay the close of 

1923 of Ford corporation was $271.618,- 

668, or more than twice that of any 

other corporation in ‘the United States. 

“King of Cowhoys' 

for 

| England 

| cess, 

  

  a 
BUCK TAYLOR IS DEAD. 

for Seventeen Years 

With Buffalo Bll Show Passes On. 

William, known 

“Buck” Taylor, and 

formance cowboy, 

County Hospital on Monday. 

sickness of about three 

n complication of diseases, He 
and with 

hour his death, 

will remembered 

about Centre Hall, 

time after 

of State Coliege. 

serious thoughts 

permanently prior 

Philadelphin section. 

wus a figure in his 

He was inches tall, 
almost 

in show clrcles as 

noted for his per- 

as a died in the 

Chester 

nfter a weeks 

with 

conscious 

until an 

Tayk I 

persons 

Wis 

conversed friends 

before 

by many 

where he 

selling 

He at 

of lo- 

10 RO- 

he 

spent considerable 

hig farm 

one i 

west 

SAIC das 

cating here 

ing to the 

Taylor 

prime 
weighed 

national 

6 feet 7 

300 but 

man. In 

the “King 

wonder in his 

pounds, wis 

as active as a 

was 

show 

of 

smadl 

known 

Was 

circles he ns 

Cowboys” and a 

act. Tavior was born in Texas and 

reared as a cattleman. He was finally 

taken in charge by Willlam F. Cody, 

(“Buffalo Bill”) and traveled with him 

17 years in his show. Later he 

took a band of cowboys and indians to 

and his show 

but he retired on 

had been living with 

Charles Trego, at 

some years. He 

in Chester county 

owner of several 

other sections 

provexdi 

his return 

the family 

Downingfown for 

invested his money 

farms and was the 
near Valley Forge 

BUC~ 

and 

of 

and 

—— Ap ————— 

DEATHS, 

BIBLE. 

of John C 

her 

burg. 

Mra, Isabella ible, 

Bible, died at the home 

Frank Bible. near 

Friday, at the age 

montis, 14 days 

at Sprucetown on Monday, 

Stephens. of the Mifflinburg 

Methodist church, officiating. 

Dr. W. M. 

church. the same 

There survive 

named above, 

Daniel 

where made 

to the home of her 

last sickness 

John D. 

ong a 

church, 

town 

of 

widow 

of 

son, J. 

on 

10 

was made 

Dr. E M 

of 78 

Years, Interment 

wasisted 

Rearick, Lutheran 

place, 

the deceased 

and a 

tossman, 

by of the 

one son. 

daughter, Mrs, 

of MiMlinburg. 

home. having gone 

to 

she her 

son prior her 

sister Mrs, 

Hall She 

Methodist 

Spruce- 

Also, one 

Moore, of Centre 

was member of the 

attending services at 

for many in the 

which church Hved 
14 life 

years. vicinity 

she almost 

her 

Me. 

MEEK.—Mrs. 

widow of the 

College. died 

at 1:35 o'clock an 
fot 

Emma 

D 

her 

Weaver Meek 

inte CG. Meek, of State 

home in that place 

Weadnesiny afternoon 

fliness of or 

at 

owing 

was the 

an fi. Year more 

1s youngest daughter and the St 

B John of the late 

Weaver, and 

township seventy 

husband ded 

er had any chi 

and 

Weaver 

and 

was 

famdly 

Moy ©r 

Ferguson 
REO Her 

12 she nev 

nst of the 

Christinnna 

born in six 

1917 

ren her 

Years 

and 

only 

and Mrs 

she 

in 

SUTVIVONS are nekwves 

Ki 

raised from chikdhood. 

nephews 

Audrey in whom 

KERSTETTER 

bout 

the 

Frank 

The 

sadly 

community A 

shocked when 

death of Mrs 

received si 

Coburn was 

announcement of the 

Kerstettor 

with 

a few days the 

hopeful of 

Wihas © 

was stricken pnsumonia 

and fi 

Overy w 

and a 

family ends were 

suddenly 

was made and 

the 

daw > 

F nk 

the 

wis the 

her re hen 

a cl ge for the 

h claimed 

years. 1 month 

wns a 

an WOrsw 

deat her, 

and 

dnugh 

resided 

™m She 

at 

10 

axKe 

She 

and always 

south of Ce 

twelve ch 

nd 
them preceded her 

and the 

ter of 

near 

3 Hu fu 

Joved 

Two of 

of Hdren whom 
aorvend 

she 
dearly dligently 

in death. The hus- 

following children sur- 

James, Ralph. Leonard Thom- 

lovd., Torrence. Orvis Lester. Paul 

Dorothy the 

ser 

band 

vive! 

As, 

nd 

Paradise 

She was bunied 

Monday after 
conducted by her pastor Rev, 

Snyder 

at 

cemetery Ve 

ices were 

C. B 

— 

MEYER. William 

at his home at 272 

Philadelphih. aged 
and 29 dayd 

Mr. Mever was 

Jacob G. Meyer 

township, 

about 

TL. 

4 West 

70 

Meyer died 

Lehigh St. 

years. § months 

a of the late 
and was born in Haines 

residing at Aaronsburg until 

twenty years ago when he re- 
moved to Philadelphia. 

One gister, Mrs. Annie Stover, of Aa- 

ronsburg. survives besides his wife, 

who wa formerly Eva E. Hoff, 

an 

HAINES «George Brungard 

a native of Miles township, 
home in from 

the arteries. He was born at 

Store on August 6. 184%, a son of Jere- 

miah and Susanna Haines both deceas- 

ed. His wife's name was Emma J. 

Burkett. She preceded her husband to 

the grave. Surviving are the following 

children: Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, of 

Norwood: W. B., and M. C. Haines, of 

Rebersburg: and one sister, Mrs. Em- 

ma J. Royen of Rebersburg.” Funeral 

services were held on Saturday and 

burial made at Rebersburg. 7 

rl 1 AAA. 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

Haines, 

died at his 
Norwood, hardening of 

A son was born to Mr. and Mra 

Ralph Luse, at their home near Cen- 

tre Hall. on Saturday night. It is the 

third child in the family. 

It is always a better one. Reference 

is made to the purchasing of ears, No 

matter whint make of car first used. the 

second is of a higher grade. New cars 

sold locally to bear this out are noted 

here: Olver Strunk, Star coupe; Hare 

vey Mark and George Fetterolf, each a 

Btar touring car; and Bruce Hettinger, 

a Durant touring oar. 

Dr. W. B. Horter, the Harrisburg 

dentist. was in Centre Hall on Tuesday 
on his regular weekly visit. He Is 
rapidly establishing his practice here 
and the Reporter believes that in a 

short time he wil} become permanently 
located here. Those needing his serve 
ices will find him at the Centre Hall 
hotel Tuesday of each week, as ane 
nounced in his ad appearing elses 
where. He ie competent to give the 
best dental service. as those having 
been ty bim can testify, 

| 

"Routing Trafic 

i 

Aarons- 

from 

BABY WAS DEAD IN 

ARMS OF ITS 

Infant Son of Mr. and Mrs, Charles 

Singer, of South Fork, Expires in 

Automobile on Way t, Philipsburg. 

baby 

examined it, 

MOTHER. 

Unaware that her 

til a doe 

carded the little 

h 

on 

wins dead un- 

tor a young moth- 

er one in her arms fog 

wveral urs while hil 

peburg Sunday to 

Airs. Charles 

South Fork, had 

their automobile 

Singer, who 

live 

Phil 

morning 

fit started for 

ipshurg In Sunday 

Ww 

10 

with their nant son, iHiam 

Henry. 

The 

arms 

aged two months and days, 

baby went its mothers 

after 

to sleep in 

and n long time the mother 

was sick 

When they 

Tyrone they on a doe- 

the child had been dead 

hours. 

smuddened 

Phikpsburg 

said she believed the baby 

it. 

called 

ns 

she could not awaken 

reached 

He 

probably four 

tor, said 

The proceeded to 

of 

Philips- 

of Mrs. 

Lookout, Dr. 

parents 

the 

Burial was made in 

the 

with corpse the 

the 

home 

baby, 

burg cemetery from 

Singer's parents at Point 

T. Scott, of 

church, having charge of the services 

Mrs, of Mr. 

Mrs Look - 

out, 

Johny thee Presbyterian 

n daughter 

of 

Singer Is 

Abram Hummel, Point 

i ——— ps 

CARING FOR THE TOURIST. 

Around Cltles 

Dividends. 

Pays 

ar- 

Hies 

and 

down 

up. The 

through 

the 

the 

mn 

main 

entered © 

horse, the 

naturally 

In the days of 

teres of 

at the 

travel 

Main 

travel 

convenient 

the hig 

without 

TrOmset place, 

along rhwiny passed 

Street slowing 

horse-drawn vehicle could 

a Sty fast 

country road 

get 

could t 

the 

tuto 

ns as ft ravel 

With 

ind 

advent of 

swift 

dit 

ros cies 

moving oar trucks, o 

traffic 

the oi 

DArTOwW 

stopping for 

ely in 

brought 

ions changed. Through on 

is greatly slowed up In 13 

due to om congestion. 

silreets. one-way 

and 

through t 

wich 

strels 

pedestrians street oars, 

addition 

through a ofty to the city's 

pre 
he modern 

traf 

ditional 

th 

{me 

largely 

dem 

throu 

The 

are 

oh 4] is to divert 

centers 

iden 
around ar al 

mare 

of 
off 

ten 

ne 

flee thus tmveled 

mind 

Thus a 

lengthens the through 

add thirty 

time wher 

through nxn. Tron one 

in in the decrease 

by» ausn Or Cute 

whieh routs 

to 

inrge 

miles 

runn 

minus the fone 

ts ng wm Liu 

gide 10 City 

nother 

ha an 

ut off sa 

ng it 

Toa have all 
Main 

Main 

To 

Stree 

a Chr «can Tuya. n 

hour? régquently the 

ves mileage instead of increas 

traffic 

might 

and not 

traf 

the 

Street is all 

through 

through 
long 164 Street i short 

crowded divert 

Mani 

gown] 

through 

n MIT 

ard good 

48 | 

  
Wolfs | 

  

Street 

polities on Tough rics 

bd 
FORT Owens tracts bi 

to forve 
Ores 

therm 

—————— A] A —— 

BOALSBURG. 

nd the 
fare INGO 

rier now 

trees nar 

fF Mre 

Altoona Su 

Meve 

YO 

Ww 

George F 

rula 

filers 

family 

Mra Emma Kulin 

Williamsport wre visit 

of Mrs 

George 

oon with the 

ind daughter 

ng at the 

Mr. and 

home 

Kuhn's Mrs 

Rowe 

Matthew 

on 

oh jis parents 

CGoheen 

the 

nhaugh 

has accepled a po- 

it Alvie 

Joh rst 

bus 

at Penitentiary and 
wi place 

bus 

has taken his 

of the Boal & Cord 

C—O Mp 

NOTICE! 

Just 

an 

Iriver 

We have unloaded the following 

Wire—all heights 

Lehigh Portland Cement. 

‘ar of Sand 

Car of Lumber, fol« 

Flooring 

consist ing 

No, 2 

and Surfacred Boards 

28+ 

as 

~ 
lows: v0, 1 Flooring; 

loafers; Celling 

Car galvannzed 

all 

Car of Salt. 

gauge O 

Iron lengths, 

Car of Machinery. as follows: 

seyv-Harvis Binders 

lakes 

Spreaders 

Mowers, 

New Idea 

those the late 

and look them 

Black 

Potato 

Loaders. 

and Tedders Manure 

are 

ed—come in wear, they 

are a real spreader, 

Corn Planters, Farquhar 

John Deere Side takes. Corn 

Planters and Gang Plows; Albright 

Cultivators: Syracu®e Walking Plows; 

And lastly, we wish to call your at- 

tention our Anthracite Coal 

Come in look 

you can readily decision 

you see it. Now is the time t, 

your coal to get the reduction and get 

a better quality. 

We are at 

goers, 

to we 

have new, and 

ake a 

your service at 

(Centre county 

it 

{ such 

{ the 

and | 

| who 

| weeks, 

orrugated | 

| the drooping 

eater” 

  
Mas | 

improv- | 

Hawk | 

Dig - | 

it over; | 

when | 

buy | 

all times 

to show you our line, whether you buy | 

or not. and assure you that our prices | 

will justify your time as 

gpent ff you should make a purchase, 

BRADFORD & CO, 

adv. Centre Hall, Pa. 

A Good Thing - DON'T Miss 

Send pame and address plainl 
Sian with 5 cents (and this 

p) to Chamberlain Medicine Co, Des 
Mo nes, lows, and receive in return a 
trial package containing Chamberlain's 

Rend for af FE a 
for stemach 

being well | 
i 

  

int   
  — " 

TRUANT OFFICER DEAD, | 
i 

Snow Shoe Man Hit Over Head With 

Pick Died in Lock Haven Hospital, 

April H. H 

officer who 

h a by Fi 

Lock Have 

the 

Beginning of (Gillette, 

Snow Shoe tru was hi 

head 

dled 

it 

the nk 

ho 

iniur 

over wil Ck 

the 

It 

Bauman, in n 

pital on Tuesday Hn 

jail 

of 

is | 
i 

Pauman 1} bee Belief 

the 
i¥ n Hie 

nee assault awaiting the result 

the injuries which were regarded 

serdons were In-| 

ted It 

also 0 

very 

flic 

were 

ut the time they 

appears severas] other men 

party to the deed, at least 

indirectly. 

s—r—————————— 

Visiting Hours at Centre Co, Jall 

to the 

all 

Owing Inrge number of visi- | 

the county to the | 

Sheriff Taylor finds | 

definite for | 

interfere with | 

The | 
visits Is between the hours 

O'clock 

At 

will always be on 

tors from over 

fan, 
necessary times to set 

visita 8, as not to 

work 

sot 

of himself and 

for 

and four 

deputy, 

time 

of two on Tuesday and 

Friday 

officer 

be courteous and pleased to 

afternoons, these times an 

hand who will | 

show you 

through the prison. 

re ——— A —————— 

Gelsinger Hospltay Patients, 

Mrs, Alfred P 

has been 

Krape, of Centre Hall 

in the Geisinger Memor- | 

for 

time 

in! Hospital, Danville, about six 

during which she under- 

went two operations. is not improving 

ns rapidly as her friends anti pated 

vet the hospital authorities continue 10 

be optimistic and think she is gradual- 

ly improving. 

WwW 

growing 

of Centre 

day 

home 

George Tresslor. also 

Hall, 

and 

Is better day by 

is bulliding on ping back 

He 

weeks 
within a shory time has been in 

during which 

the 

the hospital for for 

Mra 

LWIOe, 

time Tressior visited institu- 

tion 

VAIN UNTIL WELL INTO AGE 

Gray-Haired Men Far More Particular 

About Their Clothes Than 

Are the Young. 

when friend hushand 

doesn’t seem to look right in any of 

the suits the patient clerk hauls forth, 

wives are apt to forget thelr mates 

are no longer the youtuful swain whe 

ten years or more 

Somehow, 

came a-courtin’ 

HERO. 

Even though he may affect the 

younger models and gayer checks or 

stripes, the bulging walst, the doubled 

chin and the ever-so-slight-droop of 

the shoulders have sadly changed the 

original Apollonian lines which the 

fond wife still recognizes in ber mate. 

Ready mades, fashioned on perfect 

wooden models, have a way of ac 

centuating the  middieaged wearer's 

defects. Therefore, the tailor Is called 

upon to exercise his craftiness by prac- 

ticing deceptions to conceal the ugly 

faults, says the New York Sun 

The narrow double-breasted 

does much to hide an unsightly abdo 

men. A hit of cotton will straighten 

shoulders, but the double 

no “trick of the 

conceal it That is why 

a tallor will tell you that the gray- 

haired man is fussier about his 

clothes than the young chap. 

From his advent into the 

stage until the time 

mibdel 

chin is there 

trade” will 

to stay; 

“cake 

he has 

  

| about, which is why it is passed along: 

- TERE ——— — ~ 

1 Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
He Thee a i A ''n ( * condi. 

vanity wisn : ; 11y ’ w th at Ny i them 

the fear I ' zood 
{ An 

proud He fe peace Me 

Faeroe 

nye, finwtne from 

{2 go 

amt itut ior 

WHER NM 
UO { gon * ‘ ' 1 Hoy ¥ 4 through 

Would 

in hiding 
hay» upon 

HANCOU 3 
reducing the 
Nature in resin 

All Druggistn. + 
¥. J Cheney & Co 

AFF H 
§ 
leavin GES. andgiti 

whand | fon 

hours 

in a competi 

hi 

snond 

of the 

ta 

cing up” 

Lilie res 

tires tle 

Ig 

geo 

1. iB 

that en 

4t her ui 

ve el ort, 

FIRE E 

Ohio 

ri ag | il 
Co IRIE BSEIMRRIIL DUANE CIRM Ti 

Dr. W. B. Hotter 
DENTIST 

of HARRISBURG 

IN CENTRE BALL 
(CENTRE HALL HOTEL) 

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK 
HOURS 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
in All Branches. 

Iam 

"tn 

NGI I= CHIEF MOURNER 

Seen Recently in Funeral Procession 

at Washingten, and the Explana- 

tion ls Simple. 

-— 

has seen many uny 

the Niar, hut 

Indian place 

million pe 

Washington 

fghts, 

weginning 

ts now nearly half 

nce has it witnessed a five engine 

hief mourner at the funeral ol 

vate citizen—chief 

around with crepe and rumbling 

from to tolling 

muffled dirge every 

It wus an interesting 

retnurks 

as “that 

ie 

mourner, girdied 
» 
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house cemetery, 

hear 

step of the wal. - - — - 

10 story 

  

The funeral was that of Henry 

dison, who, for twenty-two years, 

mavor of Georgetown, The mayo 

postmaster of Georgetown during 

Lincoln administration ; also police 

school commissioner and likewise 

of the Georgetown fire department 

The engine that featured his in 

passing was named the Henry Add 

—with every fireman in the engine 

house for a godfather 

ung 

head 

en 

SONS 

PROPOSAL FOR THE EXCAVATION 

FOR, AND CONSTRUCTION OF, 

A NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILD- 

ING FOR THE SCHOOL DIS- 

_TRICT OF CENTRE HALL BORO. 
Sr ate Sl  oscled 7 Children like 

of Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets 

= shi Don't struggle trying 

office to get your children to 

ool Board in Cent: take bitter, evil tasting 
laxatives. 

at Get a package of 
High Scho tor 

> eo DR. MILES’ 
ii - | Laxative Tablets Oreo] 

the Board School Directors 

District 

FRID 

of 

Centre Hall 

A 

the 

O'clock 

1924, at 

Be 

the 

the 

the eX sylvwania. for 

the complete construction 

Building, 

District the Borough 

Pennwyl 

The bids will be publicly 

the 

who KR 

the 

the offi 

meslintely above 

All 

at 

of the 

win ted Fad v1 
and the children will 

apocie a3 beg for them — they 

“ ry of taste so good. 

Adults and children 
find these tablets mild, 

sure and thorough. 
Your druggist sells them 

at pre-war prices—25 doses 
25 cents. 

to be pm {Orth 

and 

the bDecre 

cording wo plans 1 

lle In e of 

the Be Board hol 

Copies of the plans and spe 

sired from thw Becoretary 

Board 

certified 

may be sect 

the 

$5.00 
m 

Bohowod 

A 

ACOOIMPan y 

upon be Vinent 

ches few 

igs oan 

the usual 

The 

tO reject any 

rules of 

Board 

or all bids 

E. E BAILE 

Secretary Board of School Directs 

Schusd eV 
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ith the RED BAND \ RE LET og 

AGLE PENCIL CO. NEWYORKUSA nwa eu 

  

  

  

  

  

An Abundance of Fresh New 

Merchandise at Attractive 
LOW PRICES 
In NIEMAN’S STORE 

After Easter Prices Are Luring. 
  

——— 

OUR LINE OF Dresses IS COMPLETE 
Come In and Make Your Selection 
  

A TIMELY OPPORTUNITY FOR BUYING 

Men’s and Young Men’s Clothing 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 
  

Low Price Shoes--Smart and Fashionable 
Complete Your Spring Needs. 
  

Our RUGS Are Offered at Stupendously Low Prices 
EVERY RUG GUARANTEED 
  

D. 
Always Reliable 

J. NIEMAN 
MILLHEIM  


